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We need additional information to go with list of 
names. We need information such as this on each applicant: 
education, age, number of words can type a minute(for those 
interested in typing job), names of those who can take short­
hand. In addition it would be helpful if we could get sauries 
of the work of those interested in typing and secretarial jobs. 
I think it would be meaningful if those interested in typing 
and secretarial jobs would write short essays on themselves, 
giving their qualifications, such as telling what grades
they made at school, and telling so aething about their lives, 
such as their church affiliation and their hobbies and re­
creational interests.
One of the best places to begin job hunting is with the 
many U.S. government agencies here. Go to the phone book nd 
go down the list of agencies and visit tkx various onea to see 
if they hcve vacancies and if you qualify. The governme* 
offices operate under civil service; that means you must tkx t-ke 
the government
and pass the examination/Sdrey offers. Xksx Civil service exami­
nations are offered periodically. Information on when the exami­
nations will be held can be obtained at the Post Office. Ask 
someone at the Post Office .about the exams nr look on the
bulletin beard in the post office for an announcement of date- 
and place of next exam. I have been told that the Sedimentation 
Research Lab, next to the airport., will employ about 30 more people 
in a year’s time. To qualify for these jobs one must be on the
Civil rvice list; to get cn the Civil Service list.one must-----  
take th exam, as 1 mentioned earlier- The port office, in
for University jobs 
cants/will be given full consideration. The University
zxZmW</
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town and at, the University, should be a good source' of /7Z/^’
— federal jobs. Other federal agencies that should be in- 
vestigated include: the Forest Service and its several
offices here, Soil Conservation Service, and Farmers’
Home Administration. It is my understanding that the Soil
its
Conservation Service has two Negroes working in/th« office
by the Airport. /
Chambers Manufacturing Company is looking for workers;
Aw /M-/U ‘
the company will train workers on the job. Those interested 
in factory work should go out to Chambers and apply for
work. Applications should be made at Oxford Manufacturing
zCompany; both Chambers and Oxford Manufacturing hire Negroes.
p(1 M1*/f J t-f The Oxford-Lafayette County Hospital hires more than 130
b ,A> frC/^ people; employment opportunities should exist there. The
(j O’f > - two nursing homes here should xffex have opportunities for
those who are interested in becoming Nursing Aides. North-
- 7G-J. west Junior College offers training for medical technicians
such as lab technicians and workers with medical records.
Anyone interested in such work should write Northwest Junior
College, Senatobia, Mississippi for information on their
offerings and admission procedure; help on this subject
may be available through the Oxford Public Library.
A few Negroes hold office jobs at the University, dHrurg-
doing clerical work. I have been told by Rufus Jonds, Director
of Personnel at the University, that qualified Negro appli-
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in jobs as typists or secretaries should apply at the
University Personnel Office. To apply, go to the Personnel
Office in the Lyceum Building. ....
Job applications should be filed with Northeast
Mississippi Electric Powe? Association, United Gas Corpora-
tion, the two banks, downtown merchants, and merchants in
the shoppings centers.
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